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Background: The changing Arctic – The Arctic is a “hot spot” 

for climate change
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› Arctic temperature increase 2x global mean

› Some areas several times larger increase

› Sea ice dramatically diminishing in extent (-13%/decade) and 

thickness (90% reduction in thick multi-year ice)

› Glaciers and ice sheets diminishing -> sea level danger

› What happens in the Arctic does not stay in the Arctic



IPCC 2019 SROCC:

A2.4 Arctic surface air 

temperature has likely 

increased by more than 

double the global 

49 average over the 

last two decades, with 

feedbacks from loss of 

sea ice and snow cover 

contributing to the 

amplified warming (high 

confidence). 



Summer Sea Ice

Source:
NASA



Greenland Mass Loss

Source:
NASA



Background: The changing Arctic – The Arctic is a “hot spot” 

for climate change
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› More countries are active in Arctic research (e.g. major Asian countries). More interest in 

the Arctic council 

› Geopolitical importance increasing due to diminished sea ice cover

› Trans-Arctic transport routes and potential increased economic activity (fisheries, 

resources). Asian countries highly interested in developing infrastructure (Belt and 

Road).

• Shorter transport, safer (?) transport, Developing Russian Arctic/Siberia 

› Unsolved territorial boundaries

› Tendencies to a return to cold war tensions with a more active Russian military presence

› High impact of Arctic climate change with global repercussions:

› Changing sea level from melting of Greenland ice cap

› Influence on lower latitude weather and climate patterns

› Fate of indigenous peoples



Ice2ice perspectives on science diplomacy

Three aspects of science diplomacy:

1. informing foreign policy objectives with scientific advice 

(science in diplomacy)

2. facilitating international science cooperation (diplomacy

for science)

3. using science cooperation to improve international 

relations between countries (science for diplomacy)

Royal Society 2010
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ice2ice

› ERC Synergy Grant 2014-2019

› Univ. Bergen, Univ. Copenhagen, NORCE-Bergen, DMI-Copenhagen

Objectives

› Did past abrupt changes (DO-events) occur due to sea ice disappearance? YES

› Can we provide a comprehensive and consistent physical description of DO-

events? YES

› Did sea ice demise lead to changes in Greenland ice sheet (GIS) mass balance

and ice sheet size? TO SOME EXTENT

› Is there a risk that the ongoing rapid diminution of Arctic sea ice cover could 

instigate similar abrupt changes in the future? i.e. will changes be abrupt rather 

than gradual? POSSIBLY

› What are the implications of such changes for the GIS, as well as regional Arctic 

and global climate? MIXED
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Combining ice core records, marine core records and climate modeling
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Temperature trend over 

the Arctic in the satellite

era (1979-2017)

Arctic warming

Trend > 1oC/decade

over 40 years

Is this an abrupt climate change

when compared to abrupt 

changes of the past?

Sea ice cover trend over the Arctic 

in the satellite era (1979-2017) 

% per decade

T and sea ice trends 

overlap

Jansen et al, in review



Is this fast when compared with the past? 

(>1deg/decade and 4+ decades)

Analysis of the temperature record from the NGRIP ice core over the last 60ka and 

next 300 years with high emissions.

Red colour: Changes satisfying the >1oC/decade over >40 years criterion (+ no return 

for 100+ years afterwards) 

Conclusion: Only times rates were as high as in the Arctic today are during the past 

abrupt events

Changing Arctic T today is abrupt and on par with the most well known past abrupt 

changes

RCP 8.5

DO event:

10oC+

Jansen et al, 

in review



Transitions then and now? 

«Atlantification» and subsequent convection
Today the Arctic is «atlantifying», a clear risk for permanent ice loss

We have shown in 
data (Sadatzki et al. 
2019 Science Adv.)
and models that sea
ice changes initiated
the past abrupt 
warmings, thus
releasing oceanic heat 
to the atmosphere.
This gradual 
«Atlantification» made
sea ice abruptly
disappear in the
central Nordic Seas

4oC

Critical point when T about 4oC



2016
2017
2018
2019

Combining all models and observations wrt. 1986-2005

Paris 
targets



Arctic T projections (% of CMIP5 models exceeding 1deg/dec
threshold between 1981 and 2100)

RCP 2.6 RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5

• Less than half of models under RCP2.6 (2oC target) show abrupt change for this century
• Yet we have already observed an abrupt change in reanalysis data
• CMIP5 models underestimate modern warming rates and abruptness of warming
• Abruptness also depends on emission scenarios and possibly on model climate sensitivity

Area exceeding 
1oC/decade in reanalysis data

Jansen et al, in review



Summary
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• Present Arctic change is abrupt, but abrupt glacial changes in 

Greenland were probably even faster and more widespread

• Sea ice demise is critical for the speed of changes both then an 

now

• Ocean processes and their impact on sea ice drove the transition 

and the rapidity.

• Temperature overshoot following the transition lastet approx. 150 

years

• Will the ongoing Atlantification of the Arctic lead to overturning and 

convection as in the SE Nordic Seas in MIS3? Need better models 

of Arctic Ocean circulation



Ice2ice perspectives on science diplomacy

Three aspects of science diplomacy:

1. informing foreign policy objectives with scientific advice 

(science in diplomacy)

2. facilitating international science cooperation (diplomacy

for science)

3. using science cooperation to improve international 

relations between countries (science for diplomacy)

Royal Society 2010
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Arctic Council
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Members

Observers



Arctic Council a key player to reduce tensions and 

drive collaboration, including research collaboration
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The Arctic Council is the 

leading 

intergovernmental forum 

promoting cooperation, 

coordination and 

interaction among the 

Arctic States, Arctic 

indigenous communities 

and other Arctic 

inhabitants on common 

Arctic issues, in particular 

on issues of sustainable 

development and 

environmental protection 

in the Arctic.



The North Greenland Ice Stream (NEGIS):

Example 1: EastGRIP a new deep drill site
on the North Greenland Ice Stream 



Includes the permanent members of UN Security Council

Example 1: EastGRIP a new deep drill site
on the North Greenland Ice Stream 
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Ultimately, this decision depends on human values, particularly on 
our valuation of intergenerational equity, food and water security, 
maintenance of ecosystem services, biodiversity, and the preserva-
tion of unique environments (such as coral reefs and glaciers). Are 
future generations entitled to the same environmental stability and 
biodiversity that has been af orded our generation and hundreds of 
generations before us?

What is clear from our analysis is that the decisions being made 
today will have profound and permanent consequences for future 
generations as well as for the planet; yet future generations are not 
part of today’s decision making, and today’s decision makers do not 
have to live with most consequences of their decisions. Discount 
rates may describe the economic view of how much we are willing to 
pay, but they do not answer the deeper moral and ethical questions 
of how much we should pay.

Science can never be used to answer a question concerning the 
importance of intergenerational equity, morality or ethics, nor can 
it ever be used to prescribe a particular policy; these are inherently 
value judgments. However, science is able to examine the impli-
cations of dif erent policy options, especially when those options 
entail substantially dif erent climate risks2,83. Policies can also 
be developed or modif ed to ref ect the latest science, as risks are 
revised to incorporate new observations and new understanding. 
But in the end, the formulation of policy requires engaging a broad 
range of stakeholders — the citizens of our planet, representing an 
incredible diversity of religious, political, cultural, economic, and 
ethical viewpoints. It also requires dealing with ethical, political, 
legal, f nancial and social issues, including reasonable application 
of the precautionary principle. An evaluation of climate change 
risks that only considers the next 85 years of climate change impacts 
fails to provide essential information to stakeholders, the public 
and the political leaders who will ultimately be tasked with making 
decisions about policies on behalf of all, with impacts that will last 
for millennia.

A second important implication emerging from our results is 
that to avoid severe impacts, there is a need for policies that lead to 
a new global energy system that has net-zero or net-negative CO2 
emissions, and not simply for policies aimed at near-term emis-
sions reductions. As discussed above, it is clear that peak warming 

and peak sea-level rise depend on cumulative CO2 emissions, and 
that a marginal reduction in emissions is insuf cient to prevent 
future damages. Climate interventions involving carbon dioxide 
removal require further research to decrease costs and increase 
ef ciency84, while strategies such as solar radiation management 
with stratospheric aerosols face major obstacles, including poorly 
understood risks85. Even if these latter ef orts were ef ective, they 
do not replace the need for a global energy system with net-zero 
(or net-negative) carbon emissions. Indeed, the long timescales of 
the carbon cycle and climate system require that such interventions, 
once deployed, persist for tens of thousands of years without fail 
unless carbon is removed from the atmosphere.

A net-zero emissions energy system, however it develops, will 
look completely dif erent from our current energy system. A com-
plete transformation is required86 in what some have termed the 
fourth industrial revolution. T e f rst two revolutions involved 
mechanization and electrif cation. T e third revolution — the 
advent of the computer — transformed our ability to transmit and 
process enormous volumes of data, and now af ects almost every 
aspect of our lives. T e fourth revolution must inevitably lead to 
decarbonization of current energy systems. Transformation to 
net-zero emissions will require that resources must be managed 
in a completely dif erent and sustainable way, entailing profound 
changes not only in energy generation, but also in land use and agri-
culture. T e term fourth industrial revolution not only indicates the 
scale, scope, and long-term character of the task but also carries an 
optimistic message. T e previous three industrial revolutions cre-
ated new jobs, new wealth and shif ed power structures. T ere is no 
reason why the fourth industrial revolution should not yield similar 
opportunities for growth and positive change.

In each of the 21 Conferences of the Parties (COP) to the UN 
Framework Convention on Climate Change since the framework 
was f rst signed in 1992, negotiations have emphasized short-term 
emissions goals. Such short-term emissions targets are important, 
as they represent tangible steps that individual countries are tak-
ing towards reducing emissions. Some of these reductions will come 
from the deployment of non-fossil fuel technologies and increasing 
energy ef ciency. But accelerated investment in the technologies 
required to achieve deeper reductions over the long term — such 
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Figure 5 | Populated areas af ected by sea-level rise. Shown is the percentage of the population-weighted area for each nation or megacity (urban 

agglomeration with population 10 million or gr eater) below the projected long-term local mean sea level from emitting 1,280 Pg C. Population-weighted 

area describes the area of a country that falls below the projected long-term local mean sea level, weighted by its population. A 10% value thus 

indicates that 10% of the population of that c ountry lives within the area that will be submerged. Sea-level rise is based on land-ice modelling forced 

by temperatures from version 2.8 of the UVic model and includes regional ef ects (see Fig. 3 and Supplementary Information). Unaf ected megacities 

(value 0%) are not shown, and exposure north of 60° N or south of 56°  S latitude is not included.
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Long-term sea level effects 
(from Greenland+Antarctic) of not acting now

Population 
weighted 
area 
affected

Clark et al. 2016

Nature geoscience
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Example 2: MOSAiC Expedition



Example 2: MOSAiC Expedition
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Partner nations
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Observed Barents Sea ice predictability

r2 = 71%

sign: 31/35

Obs-based 1-yr prediction

Onarheim et al. 2015:

Skillful prediction of 

Barents Sea ice cover. 

GRL



Summary
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› Research on fundamental, complex and unsolved issues critical for 
assessing our climate future, climate impacts and the risks and 
thresholds involved when implementing the Paris Agreement

› Management and regulations need much better predictability of the 
system:

• Longer-term

• Decadal

• Seasonal

• Abrupt surprises

› Increased importance of the Arctic – Arctic Research is multinational and can 
help ease tensions, and give all stakeholders open information


